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A b s t r a c t : Study of the lithogenic beryllium mobilization in the experimental forested

catchment "Lesni potok" and on adjacent localities in the Nature State Reserve "Voderadske

buciny" has revealed the significance of acid atmospheric deposition for the Be release into the

corresponding surface streams.

Bedrock of the studied area, the RiCany granite, represents the parent material for Be, which

is here predominantly bound in the Na-plagioclase and biotite.

Beryllium belongs to the group of elements with the highest migration ability. It is therefore

questionable whether the high Be content in surface streams is not leading to its depletion in the

weathered rock material or if the Be release from the continuously altering fresh bedrock is a

steady-state process.

To answer this question, mass-balance of inputs (rock weathering, atmospheric deposition)
and outputs (surface discharge, plant uptake) .was peformed for Be, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Sr, and Mn.

The mobility coefficients of these elements were then evaluated from the mass-balance, together

with the values of weathering rate determined from the elemental input by rock weathering.

Results of the mass-balance have shown that 0.1 mm of fresh rock succumbs to hydrolysis

annually and that the loss of Be is proportional to the release of both the most mobile elements,

Ca and Mg. This result confirms the idea of a steady-state process controlling the Be release from

the altering rock.
INTRODUcnON

Direct anthropogenic contamination of the environment by toxic trace elements is

well known and it is documented in a large number of papers. Mining and corresponding

metallurgy, industrial processing technologies, burning of fossil fuel and agriculture are
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main sources of environmental contamination by this type of chemical substanceso Trace

elements spoil the environment through atmospheric immissions and through direct

contamination of surface water by solid and liquid wasteso,

The secondary contamination is less obvious, especially that of surface waters,

promoted by the enhanced input of these elements from rocks, reprcsenting their natural

reservoirs. Mobilization ofberyllium from parent rock and its weathering products may

serve as typical example of such contamination.

This work presents the Be content of several selected small streams and springs in

central Bohemia and discusses its entrance into the surface water through hydrolysis of

the bedrock, accelerated by acid atmospheric deposition.

Beryllium in rocks and surface waters

Mt./In Be content of igneous rocks is reported in the range from 0.2 to 5.5 ppm. The

highest concentrations of Be are associated with potassium-rich acidic rocks (granites

and syenites), lowest in ultrabazites (Rossler, Lange, 1972)..

Several rocks of the Central Bohemian Pluton exhibit anomalous concentrations of

Be. Porphyritic granite of the Ricany type contains according to Vejnar (1974) 12 ppm

Be, Minaiik and Houdkova (1986) report contents 5-14 ppm, with mean concentration

8.4 ppm. Beryllium in granitoid rocks is accumulated in hornblende, biotite and ortho-

clase, the highest enrichment factor (in comparison with clark value), however, was

found in Na-plagioclase (Minaiik, 1975). On the other hand, Vejnar (1974) declares

( comparing the chemical composition of rocks from the Central Bohemian Pluton) that

more Be attain the K-rich magmatites, while in the leucocratic Na-rich types the~ ~-
Be-content is very low.

Beryllium content in surface waters was recently presented and discussed on the basis

of large number of samples by Vesely et at. (1989). These authors reported significant

correlation between the Be content and the concentrations of H+ and r of the corre-

sponding samples ofwater. They have reported the Be concentratjon range between 0.25

and 720 ppb, with geometric mean ~b, evaluated from 2 421 samples, collected

in Bohemia and Moravia in the years) 984 to 1987.

The data on Be speciation in tluvial sediments and suspended matter are essential for

the understanding ofits distribution and migration pattern in the supergene zone. Results

of the sequential extraction procedure of tluvial sediments performed by using the

modified Tessier et al. (1979) technique have shown that majority of labile Be is bound

to iron and manganese hydrated oxides and to organic matter (Sklivan et al., 1989).
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Study area

Content of Be and other ecologically important trace elements was studied in

headwaters of small streams draining the Nature State Reserve "Vod~radske bu~iny"

region, extending approx. 30 kIn SE from the centre of Prague, capital of the CSFR.

Sampling localities (streams and springs) are situated on the bedrock of Ri~ny porphy-

ritic granite (Fig. 1.). The study was focused mainly on surface water of the completely

forested ( prevailing beech and spruce) catchment "Lesni potok", which is included in

an integrated biogeochemical monitoring system GEOMON. Some of the sampling sites

are affected by agricultural activities and by urbanization, which is reflected in the bulk

chemical composition of corresponding water and in its pH..

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling procedure was adopted to the main purpose, which was the determination

of dissolved forms of studied elements. Samples were collected from the surface streams

using the polystyrene shovel and then they were immediately filtered using the polycar-

bonate filtration device Sartorius SM 165 10 and the manual vacuum piston pump

Nalgene, through nitrocellulose membrane filters (Sartorius, Type 11306-47-N, pore

size 0.45 1-1nl). The filtrate was immediately poured into the 100 ml polyethylene bottle

and stabilized by adding of 2 ml 22 % nitric acid (Fluka, pp.) to avoid adsorption of

studied cations on the walls of the sampling flask. Temperature and pH of surface water

were measured at the same time using the battery pH-meter (wrw, type pH 91). Until

their analyses the samples were held at 4 °C in a refrigerator. The content of dissolved

Be and other discussed elements was determined by flame- and graphite furnace AA

spectrometry.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 presents data on the content of Be in surface streams and springs shown in

Fig.l. Majority of sampling sites is characterized by low pH value of water, resulting

from poor buffering capacity of the bedrock. Sampling site No.6 is slightly affected by

agricultural activities, as part of this catchment is covered by arable land. Surface water

from the sampling site No.13 serves as an example of material from prevailingly

agricultural and urban area, with extremely high pH value.

Beryllium content in samples of surface water from larger region, including material

collected on other geological formations were subjected to the regression analysIs.

Parameters of the dependence of Be concentration in surface water samples on their pH

are summarized in Table 2. Graphical expression of the dependence of variables
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presented in Fig. 2 shows fair degree of correlation, which is in agreement with the

results of Vesely et a/. (1989).

ITable 1 Content of beryllium in surface water of selected localities

Sampling site content of Be (ppb) pH

min average I std.dev. minNo code n max max average

5.01x/LP6 20 3.00 110.50 5.785 1.769 4.63 5.83

BP10 7 2.00 4.60 3.514 1.096 5.14 5.79 5.502

L7 3 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.000 5.45 5.81 5.653

LP1 3 3.00 5.00 4.333 1.155 4.87 5.06 4.9;j4

BPLJ 2.00 5.935 1

LOPS 2.00 6.266

7 82 4.00 4.76

8 83 6.00 4.70

9 54 7.00 4.51

10 2CV8 4.00 6.70

CV10 11.00 4.5111

ZVL112 8.00 5.24

VZM5 10.5013

.verage pH was evaluated from the av. values of [H+]

Mobilization of Be, which is predominantly bound In soil and weathered rock by

adsorption forces to Mn and Fe hydroxides and to organic matter (supposedly through

complexation with humic and fulvic acids), has to be influenced in both cases by the

concentration of protons present in the system. Hydrogen ions act as potential-determin-

ing species for the solid surfaces of Mn and Fe hydrated oxides (Parks, 1967), strongly

affecting their surface charge on the solid/water interface and substituting other cations,

bound there by ion exchange. Concentration of hydrogen ions determines also the

organic complexing acids dissociation, which necessarily affects their bonding with

cations. The mobilization principles of Be are thus far understandable. ~-~h ~o~~

complicated, however, is the -9~~~~~~a~~!~Q.!! Qt~~p!1~~o:!,:!~!1.on.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of Be concentration on surface water pH.

It is well known that the weathering process of most rock types proceeding under the

dominant influence ofwater is, to put it frankly, a complicated incongruent dissolution

of a set of corresponding phases (rock-forming minerals), followed by the interactions
---

of their hydrolytic products. The weathering rate of a certaitYrock type is determined by

the rate of decomposition of its most easily decomposing mineral component.

Major and minor elements of the rock-forming minerals can be classified into a scale

or groups of elements according to their differing migration ability or mobility. Mobility

coefficient of an element, Mc, can be evaluated for various elements of suitable character
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Table 2. Results of regression analysis -dependence of Be concentration on pH in surface
water samples.

dependent variable CBe {concentration of Be. ppb)

independent variable pH of corresponding samples

number of samples: 41

CBe = a. pHb

lag a = 11.4769

regression analysis model:

b = -6.09205

FI.40 = 384.3019

probability level: 0.00000

corr. coefficient -0.951697

R2 = 90.57 %

as a measure for considering their migration ability. The coefficient is defined as follows

(Marchand 1974):

(1)

where

[x ]w is the concentration of an element x in water which is in contact with studied

rock (in ppb ),

(X]r is the concentration of this element in the rock (in ppm).
"""'-'

valuation of Mc is aggravated by the fact that the chemical composition of surface

water cannot be directly used for the value (x]w, as it reflects to a certain extent the

composition of wet atmospheric deposition and that it is affected also by the biological

activity, especially by vegetation growth. In order to obtain valid and applicable values

of (x]w, it is hence necessary to balance at least the four main natural fluxes of matter,

namely the inputs through deposition and weathering, and the outputs through surface

water discharge and by vegetation uptake, in a defined area (catchment). The value of

(x]w can be then determined from the following equation:

[x] = ~= °x- Dx+ Ux= [x ] -~+ ~wOO sw O O , (2}

where

O is the specific water discharge from the catchment (m3.m-2.yrl ]
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Wx, Ox, and Ux are the specific inputs to/uptake from surface water by rock

weathering, deposition, and vegetation uptake respectively, in [mg.m-2.yr-l ],

Oxis the total specific discharge ofan element! through surface water (mg .m-2.yrl ],

( X ]sw is the determined concentration of an element in surface water ,

(X]d is the concentration of dissolved species of an element in wet atmospheric

deposition,

and D is the annual precipitation height [m .yrl ].

Two necessary conditions have to be met so that the result of the mass-balance might

be satisfactory and meaningful: No volatile or very poorly soluble compounds may result

within the limits of pH and Eh naturally existing in the environment, or by biological

activity, from the dissolved species of the balanced element.

The quantity Wx representing the rate, in which the element x. is liberated from the

rock through its hydrolysis, can serve for the evaluation of the weathering rate, WR,

according to the following equation:

(3)

.where s is the specific gravity of the rock (kg. m-3].

Table 3. presents values of the mobility coefficient Mcx evaluated from the equations

(1) and (2) for Be, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Sr, and Mn, and the corresponding values of

weathering rate WR, obtained from the equation (3). Values of Ux can seriously affect

the resulting magnitude of [x Jw and it is therefore useful to apply experimental data for

the growth rate of trees and for the content of elements in wood obtained direcly in the

particular catchment. These data were not available and we were referred to the

literature. Values of Mcx and WR in Table 3. nevertheless are in good agreement with

commonly accepted migration characteristics of the discussed elements and with the

relative stability of their mineral carriers.

Modal analysis of the RiCany granite (Minaiik et al., 1983) revealed following

composition: 25.3 % quartz, 44,4 % K-feldspars (orthoclase + microcline), 22.1 %

plagioclase, 8.1% biotite, 0.1 % muscovite. According to another paper of this author

(Minaiik, 1975) and of Vejnar (1974) Be is concentrated in the main rock-forming

minerals present in the Ricany granite in following order: ~iocl~se > biotite >
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> orthoclase > quartz. Other elements presented in the Table 3. are distributed in these

minerals as follows:

Na -plagioclase > orthoclase > biotite, muscovite > quartz

K -orthoclase, muscovite, biotite :8- plagioclase > quartz

Ca -plagioclase > orthoclase, biotite > muscovite > quartz

Mg -biotite» muscovite, plagioclase, orthoclase > quartz

Sr- orthoclase > plagioclase > biotite > quartz

Mn -biotite » plagioclase, orthoclase > quartz

:Table 3. Values of the mobility coefficient Mc for selected elements and of the weathering
, rate WR for RiCany granite together with essential data for the calculations.

O=O.132m.yr1 .~

s = 2667 kg.m-3 r-),."' ~"r.
element [x].w Ux [x]w [x], Mc,. WR[X]d

,

0.15611) 8.43!) 11.05Be 5.20.10-55,785 0.5 8.82

6560" 29011 10021 2980031 0.98.10-5Na 5923 0.20

1010" 28011 40021 40 60031 0.33.10-5K 2693 0.07

2310011 1 8501! 50021 8 29031Ca 2.17 110.70.10-517988

81501/ 36011 go2r 5 49031 6.40.10"5Mg 7100 1.29

41
33231 2.42.10.5Sr 186 5 162 0.49

2921/ 3611 41 3873/Mn 1.52.10-50.31119

lalues from SkrIVan, Jon8sov8 (1990)

2/values from Lelong et al.(1990)

3/values from Minaffk, Houdkov8 (1986)

4/no values available

Relative alteration rate of minerals as possible bearers of these elements, beginning

with the most stable mineral, can be depicted in the order orthoclase > (muscovite) >

> plagioclase, biotite. The last two minerals, which are preferably apt to decompose,

liberate all the studied elements into the liquid phase during the weathering process,

potassium only is largely retained in the secondary clay minerals. Manganese can, under

suitable conditions, form poorly soluble products of Mn(IV), which could affect its

balance and resulting values of McMn and WR. This was, however, not confirmed.
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The sequence of the weathering rates of studied elements is in good agreement with

results of Minafik (1983), who studied the mobility of several minor and trace elements

in the course of weathering and related their behaviour to the bulk chemistry and

mineralogy of rock and its weathering products in a vertical profile.

The results of mass-balance, expressed as a vertical loss of the solid rock determined

from the mobilization of chemical component with the highest migration ability, show

that 0.1 mm of unaltered RiCany granite succumbs annually to hydrolysis, wbjch bas

been promoted in the past several decades by the acid atmospheric deposition. The loss

of Be is proportional to the liberation ofboth the most mobile elements, Ca and Mg. All

these three elements probably originate from Na-plagioclase and biotite, representing

almost one tbird of the mass of this type granite. This result confirms the idea that the

solid rock weathering products in this case are not the main source of Be in surface water

and that it is supplemented in an adequate amount directly from the parent rock;.

CONCLUSIONS

Study of the I ithogenic beryllium mobilization in the experimental forested catchment

"Lesni potok" and on adjacent localities in the Nature State Reserve "Voderadske

buciny" has revealed the significance of acid atmospheric deposition for the process.

Bedrock of this area, the Ricany granite, represents the parent material for Be, which is

mobilized simultaneously with other products of the rock-forming mineral hydrolysis.

The hydrolysis is accelerated by enhanced input of protons from the acid atmospheric

deposition. This was documented by strong correlation of Be content in surface water

with its pH. Beryllium, together with ~ andMg, are the most mobile elements in this

environment and they enter the liquid phase mainly through hydrolysis of Na-plag}o-

clase and biotite. Weathering rate of the Ricany granite, deter~~d by th~ hyd~o-lysis

of the most ~~stable mineral, was established to be 0.1 mm.yr1. The value was evaluated
---===~ , , ,-

on the basis of input and output mass-balance in a hydrologically defined region

(catchment).
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Druhotn3 antropogenni kontaminace povrchovych vod litogennim

beryliem, mobilizovanym kyselou atmosferickou depozici

P. SKRIVAN, P. ARTNER, P. KOTKOvA

Studium chemickeho slozeni vod drobnych vodnich toku v povodi Jevanskeho poto-

ka ukazalo vyrazne zvysene koncentrace rozpustnych forem berylia. V souhlase s lite-

mimi udaji bylo zjisteno, ze obsah Be koreluje s hodnotou pH studovanych vod.

Geologicke podlozi studovane oblasti je tvoreno riCanskym granitem, ktery piedstavuje

zdrojovy material tohoto prvku. Jde soucasne O hominu s malou pufracni schopnosti

vuci kysele atmosfericke depozici, jejimz dusledkem je urychleni procesu hydrolyzy

hominotvomych mineralu a zvysena mobilizace berylia, vazaneho zde predev~im v Na-

plagioklasu a biotitu.

Berylium patfi mezi prvky s relativne vysokou migracni schopnosti. Naskyta se proto

otazka, zda jeho zvy~ena mobilizace kyselou atmosfericku depozici vede k postupnemu

ochuzeni zvetralinoveho regolitu O tento prvek, nebo zda je Be uvoli\ovano pfimo

v procesu hydrolyzy hominotvomych mineralu vice mene rovl\omeme s ostatnimi mo-

bilnimi prvky.
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v uf~i oblasti, vymezene povodim Lesniho potoka (drobny vodni tok v SPR Vod~-

radske bu~iny) byla proto provedena bilance hlavnich vstupl1 (zv~travanim podlofi,

atmosferickou depozici) a vystupl1 (odtokem z povodi, odnimanim vegetaci) u Be, K,

Na, Ca, Mg, Sr a Mn. Z bilancovanych veli~in byla potom stanovena hodnota koeficientu

mobility daneho elementu a z vypocteneho vstupu zv~travanim hominy byla urcena pro

kafdy z uvedenych prvku rychlost zvetrdvdni podlomi hominy.

Vysledky bilance ukazaly, fe za danych podminek podleha rocne 0.1 mm nezv~trale

hominy hydrolyze a fe ztrata Be je 6mema rychlosti uvolnovani obou dal~ich nej-

mobiln~j~ich prvku, Ca a Mg. Tento vysledek potvrzuje domnenku, fe obsah Be

v povrchovych vodach piimo odrafi rozsah jeho uvolnovani z mateCne hominy.
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